This internship programme aims to provide HKU fresh graduates with on-the-job experience and stimulating insight of University administration covering one of the professional disciplines, e.g. academic/research administration, students programmes, HR, finance, IT, estate/safety management, capital/engineering projects, event management, public/community relations, fund-raising, etc.

WHAT THE 4-MONTH PROGRAMME INVOLVES

- Hands-on experience in day-to-day working environment of the University
- Chance to work in project assignments
- Coach/feedback by supervisor

WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR

- HKU graduating class of 2021
- Keen to learn and work with people
- Good sense of responsibility

RE Muneration Package

- A monthly salary at HK$13,000
- Workplace skills training by professional trainers
- Interns with good potential will be accorded priority in University employment opportunities

Ready to work in a vibrant, dynamic, forward-thinking environment?

Learn more about the internship programme and submit your application on CEDARS-Careers and Placement!